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Good afternoon everyone, 
 
Thank you for your support and understanding this week as we, along with other Gloucester 
schools, have experienced our first bubble shutdown! It has allowed us to try out our new home 
learning experience and the feedback so far has been very positive from our Year 2 families. 
They have been able to learn alongside their teachers through video lessons, post finished work 
onto their Microsoft Teams account and get feedback from the teaching team on how they have 
done. They are meeting together later for a wellbeing session and even had the opportunity to 
join us at school for Celebration Assembly today!  
 
Please remember, should you be in a similar position at any point, that isolation means your 
child cannot leave your home unless in an emergency, and should not come onto the school 
site, or pick up siblings from school/preschool. I understand it can make the school run very 
challenging if their siblings are attending. Please let us know if arrangements are difficult and we 
will help to find a solution which keeps us all safe.  
 
Harvest – a reminder that produce for the foodbank needs to be brought to school on MONDAY 
19th OCTOBER and dropped off with Miss Thomas or Mr Port on Gate A or Gate B. We are 
transporting this ourselves at 10am, so will not be able to accept any donations after the 
deadline. Most supermarkets have their own donation boxes for Gloucester Foodbank at the 
checkout, so please give something that way, if you forget on Monday morning.  
 
Parent Calls have been very successful this week, with more classes to follow next week. Thank 
you for your patience and co-operation with these; it has helped enormously to be able to 
deliver these during the school day, on this occasion. We recognise that a video call and an 
early evening slot would work better for some families and are working hard to achieve this  
for future events. 
I will be updating you all after the holiday, about how the Catch Up Funding programme will 
benefit your child at Meadowside over the remainder of this year. 
 
Finally, a reminder. If someone in your household develops symptoms, goes for a test or 
receives a test result this weekend, please notify the school on  
frontline@meadowsideprimary.co.uk 
Someone will then make contact with you. In all of the above situations, your household should 
isolate immediately. 
 
Have a lovely weekend everyone! 
Miss Thomas 
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